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As a new year, 1977 has special significance for the 
Society in severar-ways. Besides being a new year in 
its own right, it is the first year of the national 
tricentennial century, with all the portent that may 
signify for the distant future. Important short-term 
objectives include a building fund drive and the 
la1mching of a program of traveline exhibits to be 
circulated to the schools of the county through the 
boolonobile service of the I,JoscovJ/Latah County Library 
System. Vital to the support of both these objectives 
is a third--expansion of Society membership and support 
to a tru~ county-wide basis. 

1he building fUnd will be used to pay for developing 
public service space either in .the basement level of 
the l-lcConnell Hansion or at an alternative site, and 
for constructing the underground fire-proof vault 
planned in the southeast corner of the 1-'lansion grounds • 
As presently envisaged, the new basement space, if 
developed, would provide a large meeting room under 
the first-floor parlor and hall area, with projection 

- facilities and rest rooms. Leading to this space would 
be a room situated under the f.ront porch, with a floor
level outside entrance off. the drivel·lay along the north 
side of the Mansion. Besides access to the meeting 
room, this room would also house exhibits and office 
areas. 

The traveling exhibits will carry the Society• s edu
cational emphasis to all children of the county. In 
so doing they l-J"ill promote expanded interest in Soci
ety membership and support. When fully developed, the 
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traveling exhibit. project will provide nine portable 
exhibit cases, to be placed in the schools and rotated 
from school to school at monthly intervals through the 
school year. Accompanying cassette tapes lvill explain 
each of the different exhibits. New displays vJi ll be 
prepared each year. 

Detailed planning and cost estimates for t he project
ed space development is, of course, another and even 
more immediate objective. Assistance of the Univer
sity's architecture staff and of local construction 
contractors will be sought for t his task. By excavat
ing tr..rough the area 1mder t he porch, the front grounds 
of the Hansion can be le.ft undisturbedo Provid:ing 
basement-level entry through this area a lso will avoid 
changing the historic i'ront approach lines of the Han
sian Hith a basement entrance. 

How soon actual excavation can begin will depend on 
the success of the building fund drive, but 1978 is 
being set as a target date. Until more exact esti
mates can be made, a funding level of $50,000 will be 
sought as the probable minimum need. 

Time Capsule Captivates 

"They'll Remember Latah County in 207611 was the head
line given the Society• s t:i.rne cap&ule project by the 
Lewiston 1ribune in a recent progress report. As the 
capsule project nears completion, tecrillical aspects 
of actually "doing" it have aroused growing interest 
and p~rticipation. Approached for suggestions on de
sign, the Physics Department of the University of Ida
ho volunteered to construct the capsule, using the 
design of Reynolds P~uminum Company for capsules it 
presented each of the fifty states for Bicentennial 
commer.rrnoration. Plant science staf f of the University 
have advised on seed storage requirements and have 
provided some of the seeds. Other farm seeds are 
being provided by Latah County Grain Growers, Inc. 
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Forest tree seeds and forest resource figures are being 
provided by the experiment station of the u.s. Forest 
Serviceo 1he Soil Conservation Service will make 
soil profile records by which to measure erosion loss
es over the next hundred years. 

The capsule is a heavy aluminum cylinder 10~ inches 
in diameter by 12 inches long, with airtight caps at 
each endo When filled, the capsule will be pumped 
free of air and refilled with argon, a chemicallY 
inert gas. 

Initially proposed to and endorsed by the Noscow Bi
centennial Committee, the time capsule project fell to 
the Society for execution when Bicentennial funds were 
not available. The $150 now in the Society treasury 
for time capsule costs was solicited by Lola Clyde and 
donated by the H. J. Heinz Coo ($100) and by Hary 
Schedler, a HcConnell descendant ($50) • r1.ttingly, 
the capsule will be stored in the fireproof vault of 
the Nuseurn when that space is ready. Until then it 
will be stored in the county treasurer's vault at the 
courthouse. 

Contents of the capsule are being selected main~ to 
docwnent the state of affairs in Latah County in 1976 
for comparison in 2076o Haterials so far collected 
include a land use classification and zoning nap of 
the county; a detailed road map showing also the rail
roa~s, electric power trunk lines, gas pipelines, city 
limits, and approximate locations of all occupied farm 
home·s. Aerial views of all the towns, showing streets 
and buildings; county total assessed valuations by 
classes of property; human and livestock populations; 
forest inventories, sustained yield capacity estimate, 
and 1976 actual productionJ pictures showing various 
farm tillage practices and associated erosion condi
tions, and typical farm equipment in use; soil profile 
records on a typical farm to measure topsoil losses 
over the next hundred years; and statistics of current 
agricultural production will be included. 
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In another group of items are figures on telephone, TV 
and povrer use; microfilm copies of all issues of the 
Idahonian, Gazette-News, and Lewiston '.Iribune for the 
month of July, ·1976; and an LP record of today• s popu
lar music as played on a typical 'N or radio program, 
with commercials included. Non-documentary items in
clude seed samples of all major farm crops, selected 
garden vegetables, and some weeds; a ballpoint pen 
with sealed ink cartridge; and a few other miscellan
eous small things. 

Suggestions are invited for other inclusions, particu
larly for things in common use but subject to rapid 
change or discard. I deas should be sent or phoned to 
Kenneth B. Platt, 1213 Spruce Circle, .tvloscow, within 
the next few weeks (phone 882-0234). 

CETA Grant to Pay Curator 

Funds available to the county f.ro m the Comprehensive 
Education and lraining Act (Federal) have been allott
ed to pay the salary of Lee Magnuson, Curator, for at 
least the first nine months of 1977. This grant en
ables the Society for the first time to pay more than 
the subsistence-level salary that has prevailed in the 
past. Although l'i1r. Hagnuson and others before him 
have vJ'illingly donated much time to the job, the full 
salary now available Hill enable him to :increase his 
service substantially • Present open hours at the hu
seum will not be increased, but more work vJ'ill be 
done on exhibit prep~tion and other behind-the
scenes necessities. 

Exciting Publications Ahead 

Printing delays--we hate to say it yet again--still 
hold up delivery of the Society's local History Paper 
No. 2, Fields and ~ 'Irees, by Opal Lambert Ross, 
of Farmington.--x current estimate from the publisher 
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puts probable delivery at late February. Costs have 
not stood still while we wait, and the necessary sell
ing price will be well above the $2.50 per copy first 
estimated. Partially offsetting this increase will be 
higher quality printing and a larger book size than 
originally planned. 

Tile Society will get 100 copies, to be paid for i'rom 
the Publications Fund, not 200 copies as stated in the 
October 1976 Bulletin. The author will get 100 cop
ies for distribution in the Farmington area. Th.e pub
lisher is printing another 200 copies for distribution 
to libraries through his own channels. The book thus 
promises to serve well the objectives of the Publica
tions rUnd--to assist local authors in publishing 
manuscripts they cannot manage by themselves and to 
preserve valuable historic infornation that otherwise 
-vrould be lost to posterity. 

Local History Paper No. l now is definitely planned 
'tOCover the pioneer recollections of Charles Jo Hun
son, first State Representative from Latah County. 
Th.e full manuscript presently is being reviewed and 
prepared for publication cost estimates. Containing 
nearly 200 double-space typed pages in its present 
form, the Hunson recollections will be larger than 
previous papers in this series. 

As noted in the October 1 76 Bulletin, the material 
goes far beyond local interest, with its swath of 
pioneer experiences running across the wildest of the 
1880s West. Dodge City trail driving, Denver 1 s min
ing boom, railway building through Gunnison Canyon 
and across the "Great American Desert" of Idaho--
11the poorest and most despised of all the territories" 
--Butte under smelter fumes that blotted out the sun, 
gold stampede in the Coeur d 1 Alenes. Ivlunson • s story 
records the raw leading edge of pioneering in many 
aspects, its daily dangers and frequent tragedies. 
His own many hairbreadth escapes from violent death 
make the account a first-rate adventure story with 
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appeal f'or readers of all ages and locales. 

Thus the series of Local History Papers launched by 
the Society in 1974 with Pioneer Glimpses of Latah 
County as Paper No. 1 now seems well assured of con
tinuance, with the long-awaited Paper No. 2, Fields 
and Pine 'Irees, in press now and manuscripts in hand 
for T·.Jos. 3 (Hunson recollections) and 4 (Forney let
ters) • The only problem now is to find time to get the 
last two materials into form for submission to print
ers and to replenish the Publications Fund rapid~ 
enough to cover their costs. 

~ History Field Work Completed 

In 1976 the Oral History Project added 233.3 hours of 
tape to the 326.7 hours gathered in the two and one 
half years of interviewing through 1975 • 'Ihis gave a 
total collection of 560 hours of taped interviews 
with roughly 200 Latah County people. 'lhe increase of 
over 70% during the past year was possible because 
prior experience made the field interviews much easier. 

1Wo more oral history-booklets for use in grade school 
social studies were written by Karen Purtee and print
ed during 1976. These stories of Lola C~de and Carl 
Olson brought the total number of booklets in this 
series to five. Our Bicentennial slide show Has 
shown to audiences in fif'teen small towns across the 
state as part of a special program called "A future 
for the ~all 'IbvTn in Idaho," paid for by the Associ
ation for the Humanities in Idaho. A national re
lease of cassette recordings for classroom use titled 
Grass Roots·: An ~ llistory of ~ American People 
included 1nore material from our project than from a~ 
other source in the Northwest, Hr. Schrager reports. 
The invitation to Schrager to address the annual 
Pacific Northwest Histo~ Conference about oral his
·tory :in Boise last April was a further recognition of 
the high caliber of work done on this project. 
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Important further work on exist~ing tapes is needed. 
The first objective will be to make finished tran• 
scripts of a substantial remaining part of the collec
tion, so that it will be accessible for research in 
the future. A second objective is to make permanent 
archival tape copies from the cassette tapes so that 
the collection will be preserved in top condition for 
the indefinite future. Nuch of the collection already 
is in either final or rough transcript, but about 175 
hours of tape still are to be transcribed from the 
original interviews, and an additional 175 hours of 
rough transcript need to be converted into finished 
transcripts. 

nlese two objectives will req~ire a full-time tran
scriber for an estimated one-year period. CETA fund
ing of this job now looks promising. In case CETA 
money doe0 not materialize, the Society treasury may 
be able to cover a substantial part of the cost. 

Mr. Schrager's CE1A support will end in Narch. In 
the remaining time he will be drawing up a directory 
of the contents of the tape and transcript collections, 
giving a brief summary of each interview. Some fol
low-up intervi€\-rs w-.1.11 be done to complete life sto
ries alreaqy in process and to fill some of the gaps 
remaining in the collection. After his paid job ends, 
Schrager still will supervise the Hork of the tran
scriber and the final filing of the collection. In 
the next year he plans to produce a book of oral his
tory drawn from the collection. 

Changes at ~ HeL11 

The slate of officers taking over administration for 
the year ahead includes three new faces in our leader
ship. Elected for one-year terms by unanimous vote at 
the January 8 annual meeting were: 

Donna Bray h OSCO't-1 President 



1'ugene Th.ylor 
Art Clanton 
Ray Berry 
Steve Nielson 
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Juliaetta 
HoscoH 
Hoscow 
H OSC01·1 

1st Vice-president 
2nd Vice-president 
Secretary 
'J!'easurer 

Leora Stillinger, retiring Treasurer, was elected to a 
three-year term as Trustee at Large. Leonard Ashbaugh 
will continue on the Board for the next year because 
of being the ~~ediate past President. 

Wasting no time, the new Board convened a business ses
sion immediately after the election and started action 
on the following major projects for 1977: 

A building fUnd drive to finance development of more 
public facilities space for Eusewn visitors and users. 
After discussin~ various possibilities for such space, 
President Bray named a task f orce to f ind probable costs 
of excavating the remaining available space for basement 
enlargement under the Hansion and instructed them to 
report at the next reL~lar Board meeting on Febrary 2. 
l- 1embers of the task group are Art Clanton, Gerald I ngle, 
Eugene Th.ylor, and }~enneth Platt, Chairman. Based on 
cost estimates found by t his group, the amount of money 
to be sought will be decided. 

Construction of a set of portable exhibit cases to be 
circulated tothe schools of the county, as outlined 
at the beginning of this Bulletino 

Preparation of building plans to make best use of the 
space selectee! for development. When the site has been 
decided upon, cooperation of the architecture and muse
ology departments of the University vrill be sought for 
preparing the best plans. 

l-lembership expansion Hill be a further objective for 
1977. No special project was set up for this, but as
pects of it will be included in both the fund drive 
and the traveling exhibitso 
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Year End Notes 

lWo highlights of the closing year were tributes to Ger
~ld Ingle a s retir i ng County Commissioner and to Leonard 
Ashbaugh as retirin3 President of the Society. Grace 
vlicks noted I ngle 1 s service of some t-vrenty y ears as a 
cornmissioner, maqy of them as chairman. Included among 
county improvements in which he took a leading part, 
hrs. l:vicks listed planning and construction of the present 
courthouse and jail, .founding and support of the ~!useum 
Society, development of today' s county--vride 1.raste dis
posal program, and many others. 

Special thanks to hr. Ashbaugh for his long and unstint
ing service to the Society were voiced by several. Al
't·rays busy but always ready to do more, Leonard has had 
a major hand in abnost every aspect of renovation and 
repair of the l-lansion. Such jobs as erecting the fire 
escape, repaint:ing the window frames and painting and 
installing the storm windows, putting in extra electri
cal outlets, stripping and re.finishin~ interior ~mod
Hark, and reactivating the upstairs heat radiators are 
examples of his devotion. Huch of this :..rork has been 
done vrhile he w~s also servin6 as President of the 
Society the past two years. 

Lola Clyde reported she ha·l made 102 appearances in the 
C'O'Urity during 1976 as a member of Loscovr 1 s Bicentennial 
Committee to talk on the theme: 11 'lake pride in your 
country• s pa~ t; take part in ~-our country's future ... 
Such love and loyalty must surely bear zood fruit in a 
grovrin g interest in our pioneer history among the many 
hundreds who heard her. In fact, some part of the 27 
new members ·Hho jo:ined the Society in 1976 can be 
safely credited to Lola's effortG. 

Thtal membership now stands at 234, reported Don DuSault, 
membership chairman. Of these, 102 are reeular, 129 
life, and 3 bus:iness o A goal of t1-rice this total seems 
a modest fi@ll'e out of Latah County's more than 21,000 
permanent population, not countin8 colle p,e students. 
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The 6.5 new members added in the last tH·o years--a 38% 
:increase--is roost encouraging. Perhaps we should be 
looking at student membership possibilities as a way 
of building interest at grade and high school levels. 

l"iusemn Events of the Fall Quarter 

October 31-11An Evening of the t'iacabre 11 was enjoyed by 
a capacity cro\vd of approximately sixty people. The 
program included U. of I. faculty members Ron HcFarland, 
David Barber, and Gary Williams reading appropriate 
literature. A brief seance was also held, and the 
crowd enjoyed punch served from a huge pumpkin shell. 

November 14-- The Eortar Board organization met at l"1c
Connell Hansion vTith Grace Wicks serving as hostess. 
The young women enjoyed a tour of the house and a dis
cussion of public service projects, past and present. 

December--l-losco-vl Junior t-'liss candidates came for a 
group photo in an old-fashioned parlor setting. Then a 
fl~J of activities in preparation for Christmas. 
'Ihe I'ioscow High School home economics classes under 
Eary Blanton decorated the hansion in the manner of the 
1890s. A magnificent fir tree donated by the University 
City Four Wheelers Club was authentically decorated. 
Cranberry and popcorn garlands were strung, gingerbread 
men baked, paper ciolls cut out, and ornaments fashioned 
by hand. The tree decorations were completed with can
dles (unlit), recalling the style of the late Victorian 
periodo 

Front porch railings and the inside staircase were gar
landed Hi th evergreen branches • Bernadine Adair Cor
nelison and I one Adair confirmed the twining of greens 
up the staircase as authentic from their chilill1ood in 
the Hansion. Old paper garlands and arrangements of 
fruit and hol~ completed the interior decoration. 

These efforts were well rewarded. Record numbers of 
elementary school students visited the museum durin~ 
December to admire the decorations and the exhibit of 
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toys from the turn of the century that was installed 
early m the montho h any toys used by early ~-iosco1-1 boys 
and girls proved amazing to visiting youngsters accus
tomed to Bionic men and women dolls. Lrs. Blanton and 
all her class members deserve special tharu{s for con
tributing so much. 

Growing interest in the museum v1as s hm{n by the record 
numbers of visitors in 1976. 'lhe 2,559 total attendance 
vras sliGhtly above tte previous high of 2,526 in Expo 
year 197h. All the increase v.J'as in adult rru.mbers, as 
student visitors were do-vm. Hegistration of visitors 
never has been complete, so the figures are on~ approx
imate and are always below actual totals o The 5 -year 
corr~arisor. of recorded numbers is: 

Year 
1972 
1973 
197h 
1975 
1976 

Adults 

1,250 
1,471 
1,238 
1,863 

Students 

750 
1,055 

778 
696 

Thtal 
1,000 plus 
2,000 
2,526 
2,016 
2,559 

From the Desk of the Curator 

Having now been a resident .of the HcConnell Iv.ansion for 
a year, I feel quite at home here and have acquired a 
good knowledge of the ·museum and its dai~T operations. 
Gettin t; acquainted vrith the membership has been a great 
boost. l have been pleased Hith the response to museum 
programs and hope to continue such activities to st:L1lu
late public interest and dra-vr new visitors and members.0 

Various outside ·financic..l resources exist for the ad
vancement of such progra.ms, and a great wealth of his
torical and human resources exists in our im:nediate area. 

Plans for ne1v exhibits on the second .floor are taking 
shape and uill be implemented through the springo An 
exhibit about the Scandinavian settlers ol' the area is 
still in need of arti:'acts, although some mate.rials 
have come to light thr_ough interested people. Another 
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planned exhibit 1-rill include the stories of some earl;y 
l'-losCOl.J' businessmen. The period kitchen is still in 
need of a wood range, and again I ask prospective donors 
to call the museum. 'lWo and possibly more University of 
Idaho museology students are scheduled to assist with 
these exhibits and other practical aspects of museum work . 

In addition to progrru;1s and exhibits, a project to en
courage more public school student participation could 
perhaps be undertaken this year. Extending invitations 
to the county's schools and offering a special student 
membership could produce a desirable increase in visi
tation and participation by students and their fami
lies. The possibility of constructing traveling ex
hibits for the schools is also being investi~ated, as 
noted else'tvhere in this Bulletin. 

As 1977 progr-esses, I hope the Latah County huseum can 
naintain high quality educational exhibits, expand its 
noticeabili ty through pro grams and the media, and move 
forward in its efforts to perfect and eA~and the exist
ing facilities. I am proud to be involved with the 
organization and ·am eager to continue doing my best to 
~intain the museum and its projects. 

--Lee Hagnuson 

FUnding Help Possibilities 

New possibilities for support of LCNS pro grams were 
noted at the annual meeting by Dr. David Rice of the u. 
of I. Depart11ent of Sociology-Anthropology. Later, 
speakine as a member of the state board which reviews 
project applications for the Association for the Human
:j.ties in Idaho, Dr o Rice explained the possibilities 
of these various sources to President Donna Bray, V.P. 
}~t Clanton, and members Lillian Otnes~ and Kenneth 
Platt at an introductory consultation on January· 13. 
Three potential sources Dr. Rice listed are: 

1. Association for the Humanities in Idaho (AHI), 
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our state's organization for channeling funds of the 
National Endowment for the Humanities. lliis source 
grants money on a matching fUnd basis for projects 
dealing with human values in nrocess of change. ~ 

quali~r for help, projects must a) involve public 
policy (s.g., land use planning}, b) bring adult Ida
hoans into dialogue on the subject matter of the pro
ject, and c) utilize professionallY trained people 
from a humanities field (art, music, philosophy, 
etco) in both the planning and the execution of the 
project. Tile matching amount put into the project 
by the sponsoring agency (the Museum Society in this 
case) may be in contributions of work time, office 
facilities, etc., in lieu of money, to the extent 
that these arc needed. 

2o National Registry Office of the National Park 
Service. 1he National Registry is interested in res
toration, renovation, preservation, or improvement of 
historic sites and structures. The lVlcConnell .hansion, 
as a listed National Registry historic building, is 
eligible for use of funds from this source. 

3. 1he Idaho Historical Society. 'lhis organiza
tion can provide help on historic research projects 
such as, for example, documenting the lives of the 
NcConnell family. 

The group also discussed other buildings which might 
be acquired for museum use. Based on Dr. Rice's in
formation, the participants felt that securing funds 
from the National Park Service for the needed improve
ments in the basement of the Nansion might well be a 
strong possibility. 

Ideas for projects under the AHI and the Idaho Histor
ical Society are being explored . Nembers are urged 
to offer any suggestions they may have for projects 
under any of the three assistance sources. 
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'lreasurer 1 s Report 

The overall financial position of the Society showed 
a strong gain during 1976, from a beginning balance of 
$2,919.L6 to a closing balance of $7, 231.45o host of 
the gain was in the general operating fund. The Pub
lications Fund gained about $788, while Oral History 
Project receipts fell $54 below costs. The following 
tables show details: 

Annual Financial Report, Calendar Year 1976 

General Receipts 
Balance on hand J../l/76 
County allocations for 1976 
l4embership dues 
Publications Fund Receipts 
Donations ($150 time capsule} 
Door receipts 
Oral History donations 
Eiscellaneous income 

Total 1976 credits 

~' operating funds balances 
General checking fUnd balance 
Oral His tory Fund balance 
Publications ~Und balance 

Overall year end balance 

Oral History Funds 
--na1ance on hand 1/l/76 

Donations and Hagic Show receipts 
Expenses 

Def icit 
F.rom general account 

Publications Fund 
Balance on hand 1/1/76 
I ncome 
Expenses 

Year end ba1c.nce 

$ 2,919.46 
9,ooo.oo 

279.50 
1,039.55 

569.50 
621.00 

1,217o00 
18.95 

$15,665.56 

$5,493.85 

1,737.6o 
$7' 231.45 

$. 156.24 
1,217.00 
1,427.31 

( 54.07) 
54.07 

$ 937o78 
1,039.55 

239.73 
$1,737.60 
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Savings Accounts 
Bank of Idaho (Building FUnd) 

Balance on hand l/1/ 76 
Interest and memorials 

Savings certificate bought 
Balance in this bank 

$l,oeo.oo 
502.75 

$1,582.75 
l,ooo.oo 

582.84 

Idaho First National Bank (Building Fund) 
Savings certificates in safety 

deposit box $3,300.00 

Total savings 

1977 Budget Distribution 

Salaries: 
Curator (Oct-Dec) 
1!-anscriber (Jan-Sept) 

Office operations 
Taxes and insurance 
Utilities 
Permanent fixtures 
Displays 
Jvlaintenance 
Oral His tory: 

Permanent tapes 
Directol"jr preparation 

Bulletin publishing costs 
l·1 iscellaneous costs 

Total 

$3,882.84 

$ 900 
2,700 

500 
500 

1,800 
500 
500 
600 

700 
600 
300 
350 

* 4~ Amount above ~9,000 to be taken from 
1976 carryover 
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The rrru.seum has acquired a copy of a tape-slide show 
recently completed by the Kendrick Garden Club deal
ing with historic roses of the local area. Watch 
for announcement of opportunities to see this inter
esting presentation. 

Museum Hours 

The hours when the NcConnell Mansion is regularly 
open to the public are: 

Wednesday through Friday 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Saturday arri Sunday 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Closed Monday and Tuesday 

Change of Address 

If you are moving, please notifY the Society of your 
change of address. Nail sent under our bulk permit 
is not forwarded nor returned to us. Help us to 
keep our mailing list up to date, so that you will 
not miss getting your copies of the Bulletin. 


